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Roots Run Wild 

 

CONTACT 
KT Lee 

rootsrunwildband@gmail.com 

508-536-8549 

rootsrunwild.com 

@rootsrunwild 

 

BIO 
Roots Run Wild strikes the perfect balance between sweetness and ferocity with their blend of 
unique instrumentation, robust styling, and powerful vocals, creating a distinct flavor seasoned 

by Americana, bluegrass, reggae, and folk music while frequently sneaking into pop territory 
with their catchy melodies and hooks. 

 

Known for their vocal teamwork, singer-songwriters KT Lee and Kelly Ann Fernandes use music 
to explore the challenges of finding your own way, healing from trauma, personal growth, 

relationships, and developing a rich inner life and sense of self, always expressing a love of music 
itself and its incredible restorative power.  

 

The band’s debut album will be released in fall 2024 accompanied by a regional tour, dates TBA. 
 

KT Lee on baritone ukulele/vocals, Kelly Ann Fernandes on mandolin/guitar/vocals, Greg the 
drummer on percussion, Annette Almeida on bass. 

  



 
OUR MUSIC 

Spotify 
YouTube 

  

REVIEWS 
“I love booking Roots Run Wild for my concert series! They are the perfect mix of upbeat music 

and chill vibes. Their music and performance is always great, and I know the audience will have a 
good time.” 

~Michael McLean (Stoveboat Concerts) 
 
“I had the pleasure of booking Roots Run Wild for a songwriter series that I hosted in Providence, 

Rhode Island. The entire audience, myself included, were captivated from the start. The 
harmonies and vocal blend from KT Lee and Kelly Ann Fernandes are striking. Add to that clever 
songwriting and catchy melodies and it’s hard not to be won over by these talented musicians.” 

~Steve Allain (The Graduate Sessions) 
 
“I have watched KT Lee and Kelly right from the beginning when they first met at an open mic… 

their harmonies are so good you would think they were sisters… they totally have their own 
sound. Once you hear them you are hooked.” 

~Gary Fish (Sandywoods Open Mic) 
 

SPRING/SUMMER 2024 LOCAL TOUR: 
April 11   Molly O’Leary & John Fernandes, Roots Run Wild & The Berger Boys 

The Heron Fall River MA 
April 13   Buzzards Bay Brewing Westport MA 

May 15   Songwriter Event (HOSTS) Interwoven New Bedford MA 
May 25   NB Farmers Market New Bedford MA 

June 19   Scituate Concert Series Scituate RI 
July 13   Buzzards Bay Brewing Westport MA 

July 20   2nd Annual NB Roots & Branches Festival New Bedford MA 
August 24   Buzzards Bay Brewing Westport MA 

September 28   Buzzards Bay Brewing Westport MA 
More dates TBA 

 

2024-2025 REGIONAL TOUR: 
TBA 

 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/65Rs6EEJnj9y7vEYlRuNLO?si=eNysZEibQxiz-8hzDU2lhw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyRF-2ye1alkLhSWdoCKFc3-6sJz_mDQF
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyRF-2ye1alkLhSWdoCKFc3-6sJz_mDQF

